Ventura is perfectly situated on California’s Central Coast and iconic highway 1, just an hour north of
Los Angeles. Nestled between the Los Padres National Forest and miles of Pacific Ocean coastline,
Ventura offers a bevy of activities for adventure seekers of all types.

Los Padres National Forest provides Southern California with a variety of terrain, vegetation, and
recreational settings. There are 1,257 miles of maintained trails which provide both day-use and
extended backpacking opportunities. Closer to city limits, Arroyo Verde Park provides a handful of
trails ranging in all different levels. In the foothills right above City Hall in Downtown Ventura is the
Ventura Botanical Gardens. This pet-friendly hike was recently voted a local favorite hike, stretches
a mile long lined with stone walls snaking through the Chilean Gardens. Beyond the gardens, one
can hike up to the Cross in Grant Park, which some claim as the best view in all of Ventura.

Ventura is lined with bike paths making it easy for any adventure seeker to discover the hidden
gems scattered throughout the city. Grab a cruiser or surrey and stroll up and down the promenade
watching surfers and beach goers come and go. Or explore off the beaten path and bike up ‘The
Avenue’ to find galleries with local artist or hole-in-the-wall dining options offering the best tacos in
town. Those who want to feel a little more wind in their hair can bike Sulpher Mountain with the
expertise of Ventura Bike Depot. Starting in Ojai, this 11-mile trail with a 2,000 foot descent can be

Walden of Walden Surf Boards was founded. Steve is celebrating 50 years of shaping boards
internationally. Mary Osborne who is internationally known as a competitive surfer, environmental
advocate and Patagonia and Maui Jim ambassadors, takes pride in calling Ventura, California home.
Just a few miles south of the pier, Ventura Harbor Village provides even more water activities. The
smoother waters are perfect for the less experienced on kayaks and Stand Up Paddles but allows
cruising through the boat docks and catching sea lions sun bathing. From the harbor, jump aboard
one of the Island Packers boats and cruise out to the Channel Islands National Park. Just 14 miles
out, also known as the “American Galapagos,” the islands offer kayaking excursions through worldclass sea caves, camping with miles of hiking trails and untouched coastline, and SCUBA diving in
surrounding kelp forests. The islands and surrounding waters are filled with marine and island wildlife
ranging from dolphins and whales, to foxes and bald eagles – a trip that should be added to travel
bucket list.
Another anchor located in Ventura is Patagonia’s headquarters. This global company is a leader in
corporate social responsibility and sustainable products offering adventure seekers the ultimate in
clothing and outdoor gear. With over 300 days of sunshine, rolling foothills, miles of coastline and a
caring community, Ventura is a perfect place to call home.
From biking, surfing, SCUBA diving, and camping - any outdoor enthusiast can explore get into
Ventura!

